
EFFECTIVE WAYS 
OF STUDYING

BEFORE EXAMS

WEEKS 8 - WEEK 4

- 2 x weekly long meditations (30 mins) & daily
short meditations (10 mins)

- Journal 2 x weekly or daily if possible
- Seek support if needed

- Tweak affirmations & practise daily 

Build consistency & find relevant support

WEEK 4 - LAUNCH WEEK

- Daily meditation, long or short
practices (10 - 30 mins)
- Journal 3 - 4 x weekly or daily if
possible (short or long sessions/30
mins/3 pages)
- Adjust affirmations - focus on calm and
self-belief
- Practise affirmations once daily as a
minimum

Drill down

3 MUST-HAVE MINDSET
ACTIVITIES FOR A SUCCESSFUL

LAUNCH

LAUNCH WEEK & BEYOND

- Daily 10 min meditations & 2 x weekly 30
min meditations

- 2 x 30 min meditations during cart open
and after cart close

- Journal daily & when needed - brain dump
if time-pressed

- Keep meditation/journaling space
accessible and calm

- Frequent daily affirmations

Keep energy high & prioritise mindset

WEEK 12 - WEEK 8

- Explore & practise different meditation
styles
- Meditate 2 x weekly
- Journal 2 x weekly (30 mins/3 pages)
- Explore & design supportive
affirmations aligned to launch goals

Explore & craft your new launch
mindset routine

GOING FORWARD

- Keep up with your mindset routines
- Review your launch mindset work and
celebrate how and where it's supported
your launch
- Plan your next launch!

Review & celebrate!
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